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Series of Concerts

Baseball Season is
I Given Good Start

Men's Club Entertains in FOilf I
Pleasing Engagements
I

Varsity Ties St. Joseph's 4=4
Trounces Osteopathy 10= I

Glee Club Renders

TEAM SHOWS PROMISE

BUSY SCHEDULE AHEAD

I

On Monday evening, March 30, the
Men's Glee Club were the feature
number on the concert progl'am given I
by the St. Luke's Reformed church at
Tuppe. The entire Glee Club sang
as their special numbers "Stars and
Stripes Forever," "Lo' How a Rose
E'er Blooming," "On the Road to
Mandalay" with Ml. A. Peterman as
soloist; "Goin' Home" and "The Song
of the Jolly Roger." The quartette
composed of O. Jones, first tenor; C.
Blum, second tenor; M. Paine, baritone, and P. Krasley, bass, sang "Sunset Trail of Gold", "He's Not Dead
Yet" and "Hang' in' Out de Cloe's."
After the concert the Glee Club was
mteltained by the members of the
Bible classes.
Tuesday evening, March 31, the enHENRY B. SELLERS
HOWARD T. HERBER
tire Glee Club program was sung in
Much
of
the
Weekly's
success
during
the
past
Tije
Business
part of the Weekly was handled
Realty Hall, East Greenville, where
year has been due to the untiring efforts of its
very successfully by Sellers. The circulation of
the club were the guests of the Senior
Editcr-in-Chief, Howard T. Herber, who very ably
the Weekly and the number of advertisements inclass of the high school. A good
upheld its high standards. Herber also has been
creased during the past year. Sellers has been
sized audience was delightfully ena leader in many other activities, serving as Senactive in other lines of activities, being presitertained by the club's program. MI'.
ior Class President; President Schaff Board of
dent of the Athletic Association, the HistoricalPeterman, baritone soloist, sang
Trustees; Manager of Debate; Manager of BasePolitical Group, the Junior Class, and Schaff Lit"Robin Goodfellow," "The Blind
ball. In addition he is on the Student Council,
eral'y Society at some time of his college career.
Ploughman" and "Duna." Mr. HoerY. M. Cabinet and 1925 Ruby Staff. As a student
In athletics Henry preferred Baseball and Basketnel' played two enjoyable numbershe also ranks high, and has been elected Mantle
ball. He will relinquish his duties as Business
"Air Alsacien" and "Amarytlis"-on
Orator of the Senior Class.
Manager in August.
the violin. The Varsity Quartette
featured with its selection of colored
songs.
URSINUS TO COMPETE FOR
URSINUS STUDENT AWARDED
ANNUAL GYMNASTIC EXHIBIT
On Thursday evening, April 2, the
UNIVERSITY ~CHOLA RSHIP
GJee Club was the guest of the Walter NATIC~AL HONORS IN ORATORY I
GIVEN IN FIELD CAGE
T. Caffrey Post, No. 602, American
Miss Thelma Snape was honored reLegion, of Spring City. The concert, B. Wycliffe Griffin Wins Place In cently when she received a graduate Large Crowd Witnesses Program
given in Memorial Hall, was one of
Given by Physical Education
Eastern U. S. Contest at
scholarship from Clark University.
the finest given by the Glee Club this
Department
The
scholarship
provides
for
extenMonmouth, Ill.
season. Fifteen minutes before the
sive research work in history. It
opening number of the program every
A good sized crowd was present and
U rsinus College, though small in awards extensive opportunity
seat in the hall was occupied. The
Ifor ad1 a very enjoyable time was spent on
.
h
d
he
right
to
repvancement
in
t
e
e
ucatlOna
wor
d
entire club program was given with numbers, has earned t
Saturday evening in Thompson Memresent the eastern United States in and also affords ample financial en- orial Field Cage, witnessing a picturthe usual special numbers.
"
esque demonstration of Gymnastics
The Glee Club made its biggest hit the National Intercollegiate Orator- J cour~gement.
MISS Snape reSIdes 10 Cam?en, and Dancing under the capable direcof the season at the concert in Darby ical contest to be held at Evanston,
on Friday evening, April 3. Many Illinois, the seat of Northwestern Uni- New Jersey, a~d came to Ursmus tion of Miss Geraldine McGowan and
Both
Ursinus students going home for the versity on May 2 by virtue of the from Camde~ HIgh School wh.ere she Mr. Harold I. Zimmerman.
Easter holidays heard the club sing work of one of its students, B Wy- graduated WIth honors. p~rm~ her young and old feasted their eyes on
at the high school. The club singing cliffe Griffin a member of the Senior college career she has dIstmguished 'the gay costumes and fantastic perwith more than its usual pep delight- class. This comes as a climax \;0 hers~lf in c~a~s. room work a~ well ~s formances of the dancing beauties and
fully entertained the large and appre- three preliminary contests, a sectional o~tslde actIVItIes. . She maJor~d in many witnessed with awe and terror
ciative audience. The concert in the at Lancaster, state at Harrisburg and hlstory and h~s achleved a credItable the valiant acts of the gymnasts as
words of Dr. Omwake "Was just won- Eastern U. S. at Monmouth, Illinois, record. She mtends to take .up ~er they swung through mid air while
derful." After the, concert the Glee where Mr. Gl'iffin and two other con- graduate wor~ at Clark Un:versI~y performing their stunts.
The opening number of the proClub was entertained by members of testants were chosen from the best after graduatIOn from Ursmus m
u
gram, "The Grand March," was clevthe Senior class of the Darby High collegiate orators in the east to rep- June.
erly enacted when about thirty young
School. Much credit must be given resent the section in the national con- STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE
Mr. Gregory '21~ teacher in the high test.
TO BE HELD SA TURDA Y NIGHT .Iladies marche~ out on the darkened
Ursinus is the only institution of
____
floor each bearmg a torch, ensheathed
school, for his sincere efforts in helping to make the concert a success.
learning in Pennsylvania to be repreA big Student Council dance will be in leaves, over their heads. Columns
This week the Glee Club sings at sented in this contest which is an ad- 1 held in the Thompson Memorial Field of torch bearers were seen winding
Phoenixville High School on Tues- ditional honor due to the vast num- I Cage on April 25 at 8 p. m.
I in and out among each other similar
day night and will give a concert for ber of famous institu~ions in the KeyThe committee in charge consists ~o a Chinese Dra~o~, parad~ en~ing
the Women's Club of Phoenixville at stone state. Mr. GrIffin has brought of Morton Oppenheimer as chairman m the shape of a U at whIch tIme
Phoenixville on Wednesday night.
an honor to the school that is equal and includes Isabelle Johnson Helen the campus song was sung.
----u---to any that might come from ath- Ort, Cora Gulick, Edith Bisbi~g AgThe Indian Club Drill by the Freshletics, debating, dramatics, and the nes Lorenz, John Bisbing, Albert men boys was indeed a good exhibiURSINUS ALUMNI ORGANIZE
CLUB AT BETHLEHEM BANQUET like. The student body has ~ot been Lackman, Harry Bigley, Maxwell tion ?espite the fact that they got
prone to the work of Mr. Gnffin and Paine Leonard Miller and David off WIth a bad start.
Amid the classic architecture of at a mass meeting held Friday it was Steve~son.
'
An interesting performance of
Hotel Bethlehem in the town of the decided to send Coach Witmer along
A fine orchestra has been secured "Tactics" was given by a group of
same name Ursinus alumni from all to Evanston as a means of encourage- for the evening. Refreshments will girls in red and white costumes who
sections of the Lehigh Valley feast- ment and a source of inspiration to be on sale at the Cage.
exhibited various marching steps in
ed, discussed their old college days ·the orator. The expenses for the
real military style.
a.nd as a climax organized an alumni same are to be defrayed by public
The first number of character
ociation for that district in con- subscription among the student body .
WANTED!
dances, a clog dance, "The Old Man"
with the new constitution of As further testimonial of this great
TWO HUNDRED PERSONS to wag given by Mi~ses Ruth Kulp and
the parent association.
work the Varsity Club elected Mr.
Bertha Weaver in a clever outfit of
The affair was in charge of Rev. Griffin to membership for his excep- pay $25 each on subscriptions to 'overalls, big straw hats, and red
W. U. Helffrich of Bath, Pa., who tional forensic ability.
. the Alumni Memorial Library Fund handkerchiefs.
spared no effort in his endeavor to
U
before May 15. It is easily pos"Liza Jane", another clog dance, by
make the affair a great success and
FACULTY CLUB MEETS
Dorothy Threapleton and Bernice Leo
his efforts were not in vain. The
sible to average this at least. Do was well done while Misses Leo, Kulp,
toastmaster of the evening was F. J.
your
part and count on the other Threapleton and Weaver performed
The Men's Faculty Club met on
Gildner, Esq., of Allentown, who Thursday evening at the home of ProOne Hundred and Ninety-nine do- the "Yankee Doodle" clog dance in a
handled the introduction of the speak- fessor Yost. Dr. Allen read an in- ing theirs. The money is very realistic manner.
ers in a very pleasing manner. The structive and interesting paper, illug- much needed. Send to A. P. Frantz,
The "Irish Lilt," composed of dancfirst speaker of the evening was trated by numerous charts, on the sub- Treagurer, New Oxford, Pa.
ing girls in green and white costumes
Pres. George L. Omwake who spoke jects, "Recent Contributions to the
each wearing a small white apron was
at length of the existing conditions Study of the Evolution of Mind."
THE COMMITTEE
indeed true to life. The "English
at the College and pointed out how Many questions were asked and an
J. M. S. Isenberg, Chairman.
Country Dance" showed an exuberthe value of the diplomas awarded in interesting discussion followed.
,ance of gayly colored costumes as the

The opening game of the Ursinu J
baseball season was played last
Thursday afternoon with St. J oseph's
ending in a 4-4 tie at the end of th J
I eleventh
inning. The visitors came
from behind a 3 to 1 score in the
seventh and made thI'ee runs.
The spectators who braved the wind
and cold of Patterson field were treated to a splendid, though at times dull,
c:xhibition of the popular sport, :lnd
had a chance to see three of the Little Bears' slab artists 011 th e mound.
Diehm started the game and waJ
nipped for 4 hit, which resulted in
only one run. He pitched good ball
in six innings.
Moyer, the Quakertown southpaw,
was a trfle wild and was hit for three
runs in the seventh. "Moxie" Derk,
last year's veteran, took the rubber
and pitched the remainder of the
game in grand style, only allowing'
one hit, and with seven strikeouts
to his credit.
Clark held down the first sack, and
Corson did well in left field. Batting honors go to Haupt, the versati1(>
catcher, and Corson.
For the visitors, McDonald brought
in two runs. Nonamakel' pitched well,
allowing only eight hits.
them. In the fourth inning a double
play was pulled when Hoagey to
Sterner to Clark stopped a threatened
attack.
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(Continued on

page 4)

(Continued on

page 4)

On Saturday afternoon on Patterson Field Ursinus defeated Osteopathy from Phi~adelphia by a 10-1
score.
The game was loosely played but
several nice plays were pulled.
Loux started the fire works in the
second inning by hitting a single but
he was left stranded. In the third
inning Derk walked and scored on
Jones' single. Ursinus scored every
inning except the eighth, after that
and garnered their largest number ill
the fifth when they bunched four hits
for three runs.
Derk who started for Ursinu9 only
gave the doctors three hits and struck
out seven men during his seven innings on the mound. Erb, who relieved
him in the eighth, pitched nicely and
struck out thl'ee batters.
Jones, Loux, Hoagey and Corson
each had two hits apiece for Ursinus
while the enth'e team hit safely
eleven times.
The entire Red and Black team
played air-tight ball on the defense
only two errors being accredited to
(Continued on

page 4)

----u----

CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 21
3.30 p. m.-Baseball: Lebanon Valley vs. Ursinus, Patterson Field
8.00 p. m.-Glee Club Concert at
Phoenixville.
Wednesday, April 22
12.30 p. m.-Choir Practice
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. Meeting
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. Meeting
8.00 p. m.-Glee Club Concert at
Phoenixville.
Thursday, April 23
8.00 p. m.-Piano Recital, Maples.
Friday, April 24
7.45 p. m.-Literary Societies.
Saturday, April 25
Baseball: Varsity vs. Gettysburg,
away
Track-Penn Relays, Philadelphia
7.46 p. m.-Student Council Dance,
Field Cage.
Sunday, April 26
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Church Service
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
6.30 p. m.-C. E.
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
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BETTY BOOTH CONCERT GREETS I IMPRESSIVE SERVICE MARKS
UDIENCE WITH FINE PROGRAM
ADVENT OF Y. W. CABINET
Th
.. e

"Y"

F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.

C.

I

- - .-to
organJza Ions

c. len USEN, M. D.

.
their
A simple and impressive service Boyer Arcade
NORRISTOWN, PA.
In.
in the Y. room on Wednesday night
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3. 7 to 8
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
Day Phone
Riverview
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
fortunately very lIttle was a e to Eh l
h ...1'
,
•
th "H
Be)],
1170
Bell, 1417
ff
b t
th
th
h d
Y marc eu In smgIng
e
ymn
·
t h elr co ers, u on
e 0 er an, of Lights," after which they were
the type of program that was rendt d .
. . I
. t'
'th h'ch sea e In a sem1-C1rc e.
~red and t~e appr~c1a Ion W1
W 1
After the scripture lesson, Harriet THE COLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS
It was receIved POInts
to t a more ffilC- Sml'th Ied In
. prayer. H e Ien J 0 hn.
cessful underta k Ing nex year.
Clon spoke a few words about the Y. JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D.,
The Betty Booth Concert
Company
W ,work d
'
th e pas t year an d
11
t t'
urIng
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
not only came up to a expec a Ions then turned the meeting over to the
but in many respects. surpassed that new president MarO'aret Ehly. The 37-39 Boyer Arcade Norristown, Pa.
which was hoped. MISS .se~ty Booth, new cabinet th~n ma~ched up and took Phone 1315
House Phone 1287M
mezzo soprano and plam!rt, gave h
b I'
Iff h
bTt th
It t e places of the old, thus sym 01Zamp e proo 0
er a I I y, ,e resu ing the change of office. The new DR. W. Z. ANDERS
~or the most par~, of extensIve study president spoke about plans for a sucOFFICE HOURS
In Europe.an musIc centers. In elab- cessful year, urging the support and
7.30 to 10 a. m.
orate natIve c~stumes she sang a I co-operation of ev€ry Y. W. girl. The
2 to 2.30 p. m.
n~mber of .Chmese, Japanese, ~nd I meeting closed with prayer.
6.30 to 8.30 p. m.
HIndu selectIons as ~ell as Spamsh
The retiring cabinet con sists of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
gypsy and Scandanav1an. folk songs. Helen Johnson, Alice Berger, Ruth Bell "Phone 79
Two of her most attractIve numbers Nickel Beatrice Shafer Pearl Kimes
were, "A Hindu's Prayer" and "A Isabel' Johnson
Kathryn
Shipe' E. E. CONWAY
Chinese Lullaby."
Margaret Ehly Harriet Smith Hele~
Shoes Neatly Repaired
Paul Clark! ~i?linist o~ the ~ompa.ny Walbert, and Ruth Eppeheime;.
gave an exhIbItIon of hIS SkIll WhICh
The new cabinet is composed of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
he acquired under the best masters Margaret Ehly Harriet Smith I sa of the ~ay. Besides his delightful ~c- bel Radcliffe, Helen Walbert, 'Wini- Second Door Below the Railroad
co~pamn1e.nts h~ aroused the adm1r- fred Den, Evelyn Hamm, Kathryn
Handwork a Specialty
atlOn of hIS audIence by the perfect Shipe Polly Thomas Isabel Johnson
. "b y. Ch op,
in
, Rue Wertman.,
ren d1't'IOn 0f "N oc t ulne.
Alice' Fetters, and La
and "Dance of the DolphInS"; the latDR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
ter especially, because of its difficult
NOTICE
nature, was given a deserving round
of applause.
DENTIST
A limited number of college stuHugo Brandt, the third member of dents will be given employment durthe company also had a large share ing the coming summer by the pub- Bell 141
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of admirers. Not only is he a pianist lishers of Good Housekeeping and
but also a composer of note who re- Cosmopolitan Magazines. The plan
ceiv€d his training under the best embraces the payment of a stipulated D. H.BARTMAN
European masters.
Although his weekly salary plus tuition bonuses
playing made his hearers sit in won- and traveling expenses. Men with
Dry Goods and Groceries
der, his greatest attractiveness seem- previous magazine selling experience
ed to be in his simple and none assum- will be considered for team captains
Newspapers and Magazines
ing style. Between the two parts of positions and there will also be openArrow Collars
the program he satisfied the operatic ings for sever al field supervisors. Apear by playing request numbers-se- plications are now being received by
lections from prominent operas.
Mr. Arthur Zorn, SUbscription Sales
Teachers VVanted
The second part of the entertain- Department, 105 Court Street, BrookFor Schools and Colleges
ment consisted of an original operetta, lyn, New York.
every day of the year
"A Master's Birthday," bearing on
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
the life of the famous Shubert.
STETSON, MALLORY, D. H. Cook, Mgr., 327 ],>erry Bldg., Pblla.
- ---u---TRIMBLE, SCHOBLE
'24--Wllliam D. Reimert has accepted a position as a reporter on the
Have Your Pictures 'taken at the
Allentown Morning Call.
HATS POR MEN

Published w 'ckl ' at Ursinu ' College. Collegeville, Pa., during the college JOInt attempt were .successful, In so mark ed th e InS
. t a II a t'Ion 0f th e Y . W .
I.' at. In the AlullIni AssocI ation of Ursillus College.
far as excellent muslcal programs go C A b ' t
Th
t"
b' t
g
if not in their financial endeavor. Un- l'd b' cHa lIne 'J here Irdm ca met
BOARD OF CONTROL
.
dd d e y
e en 0 nson an M argare
l • . L. OMWAKl\. PI e id ut
G. A. ])),: l'l'Z , ' J8
l\lRS. 1\1
CALVIN D. YOST
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iEllttnrial Ql.nmmrnt
INTRODUCTION

I

With this issue of the Weekly the new editorial staff assumes the responsibilities of pUblication. During past years the Ursinus Weekly has
gained an enviable place among college publications as is evidenced by the
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association.
It is with a certain degree of hesitancy that the new staff takes up the
reins so capably guided by the editors in the past. Th e high standards set
by the predecessors serve both as a help and a source of despair to the incoming body. They are an aid inasmuch as they have piloted the way nobly
and have left an excellent path into which the new members can enter.
The earnest aim of the present staff shall be to keep the paper in the
forefront. In order to accomplish this end there must be the co-operation of
the entire student body. The Weekly is the paper of Ursinus and should
be so regarded by a ll.
It should be a mirror reflecting the activities of
the school and also releasing the events of the future. It is the aim of the
staff to publish the news as it occurs in an impartial manner.
All students in the institution are urged to hand in contributions. They
will be given an impartial chance to show their abilities whether they are
members of the staff or not. If individuals are discovered at any time who
are efficient they will be placed on the staff. There shall be no "lights hid
under a bushel." Their whole-hearted co-operation is needed and the assistance will be largely welcomed.
The Alumni are especially urged to heartily support the Weekly during
the coming administration. This can be done by submitting Alumni news
for publication and by offering criticisms whenever they may be needed.
•
The paper is printed under the auspices of the Alumni Association and ••
therefore should be nobly supported by them.
The new staff endeavors to adhere as nearly as possible to the standaIds set by the retiring board and shall follow virtually the same policies. •
They solicit the co-operation of the entire student body, the Alumni, and
friends to support the pUblication and offer suggestions that may be of
assistance. Let everyone work together with one common aim and principle
in mind-to make and keep the Ursinus Weekly one of the best college newspa pel'S in the East.

ft
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Motion Picture Program
-AT-

The Joseph H. Hendricks
Memorial Building
.FRIDA Y AND A'I'URDA Y
APRIL 24 nnd 25, 7.80 p. m.
PatJle N('ws
Jackie Coogan In
"Long Live the King"
11NDA Y, APRIL 26
"Je u the Chrl t", Reel 3 and"

II
II

·

$3.50 to $5 to $7 to $10 Hats

i
II
i

G

*

*

*

*

*

A R R I C
THEATRE
NORRISTOWN,

~pecial

FREY & PORKER-HATS
Spring Line-Going Fine

II

902

Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
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COMPANY, Inc.

on Your Hats and

•

"THE STERLING STORE"

Purnishings?

II

• Hardware,

II

MA XW ELL GO U L D .~

,

Men's

5

&

Why Not Save Money

ill.

K II

Walnut 3987

Bell Telephone

NORRISTOWN

•

Rates--

H. ZAMSKY

Up Main-On Main-at 142

.......................... II

SUCCESSES OF THE PAST YEAR

Official Photographer

./

II.
Wear to
••
Snappy Dressers.

Tinware,
Electrical Appliances

Agents for the Famous Devoe PaInts.
106 W. Main St.,AdJoining Masonic Temple
.....nl.T

NORRISTOfYl"4, PA.
• nell Phone 1560

73 E.

Main Street

II

.........................=.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Students have returned from their homes after Easter vacation and are
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., April 20-21-22
orrlstown,
•
N
'
Pa.
•
Manufacturer ot and Dealer In
HENRY KRIVIT Pre eut
now engaged in the last lap of the present college year. Thoughts are being
'
A Broadway .l Un leal Comedy
turned to the many great tasks which accompany the conclusion of a year's
"I BEG YOUR PARDON"
I§ljlI~$I!1ilI:ll~nl1iili5i11i@!J.!i!ili£tlI!1ilHlliOOieriifili£U!lB$I!ii!lI!~ipli££iI:mli11i.$!Iil..I!*'IliI..l!ii~« Oilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
activities. At such a time it may be well to look back over the past year
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
Thurs.-Fri.-.8at., April 23-24-25
and take a resume of the achievements in the various fields of work. Along
Scbwenksvllle, Pa.
R. F . D. No.2
KRIVITS COUEDIANS In
"HIS LAST NIGHT OUT"
all lines the year thus far has been a most encouraging one. The athletic
Company of 20 People
TRAVELteams have met with success in their efforts. The musical organizations
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
have fully proved their efficiency under capable leadership. The debating
BY BUS
KEITH VAUDEVILLE
teams have achieved one of the finest records that has been accomplished in
RF:SERVED SEATS IN ADVANCE
J.
I ecent years as is evidenced by the fact that the varsity debaters lost only
CALL 1271.
DO IT NOW
PERKIOMEN
TRANSIT
CO.
three forensic engagements during the entire season. In oratory Ursinus has
won one of the greatest honors in the nation.
Schwenksville, Pa.
N ow, with the season at hand, it is the duty of the baseball and track
THEATRE
te.ams to continue the excellent work accomplished on previous occasions
Electrical Contractor
NORRISTOWN, PA.
throughout the year. It remains for them to brin~ a fitting climax to the
annual activities. The students must support the teams to their utmost and
S SHOWS DAILY-2.30, 1 and 9
BOYER ARCADE
if this is done a succes sful season will be assured.
NORRISTOWN PA.
With the pleasant days of spring at hand there will doubtless be many S TAN LEY P HOT 0 P LA\, PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
BEST OBTAINABLE
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
~~
,
~
temptations to neglect some of the college duties and take advantage of the
wonderful out-door opportunities. However, this should not be done to such
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., April 20-21·22
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
g;
an extent that it will interfere with class room work. There are many events "THE DRE S~LtKER FRO~1 PARIS"
Incorporated May 13, 1871
With LEATRICE JOY
scheduled for the coming months and it is the duty of every student in the
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., April 23-24-25
Insures Against Fire and Storm JOHN L. BECHTEL
institution to co-operate and uphold the high standards already attained.
"THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH"
FUNERAl DIRECTOR
Therefore, let the entire student body work together for high attainments
With l\IYRTLE STED~IAN
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
both in the class rooms and in extra curricula activities.
BILLY KITTS, FAMOUS WESTERN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Losses paid to date, $950,000.00
ORGANIST
A. C. H., '26.
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Frank Boyer

Plumbin~;D Heating
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issue car~
rles an appeal fro m the
Alumni Memorial
Library Committee for payments
on
subscriptions.
The
writer has
read the message
of the Committee.
It is a feelingly
earnest call for cooperation with a
view
to
worthwhile results. If
you have ever borrowed money and
know what it is to
have notes maturing in bank with interest and partial payments coming
due, you will understand the position
this Committee is now continually in.
The Library was completed two years
ago. Accounts with contractors have
been closed. What is still owing on
the building is due at the bank, and
banks have a way of keeping a borrower from going to sleep at the
switch. How would you like to be on
the Library Committee?
I hope this little portrayal of the
situation will stir us all to action.
I say us because, I too, have a payment yet to make on my subscription,
but I shall be one of the Two Hundred to respond to the Committee's
appeal. I am not a member of the
Library Committee but I know the
burdens members of the Committee
are carrying personally while we subscribers are taking more time than
is necessary in paying what we have
pledged.
Indeed I think we ought to have
more consideration than we are prone
to show toward these fellow alumni,
especially the Chairman and the
Treasurer, who have served us in this
magnificent project.
The Alumni
Memorial Library Committee was
formed, by order of the graduates
assembled, at the annual banquet in
June" 1919. It has put in almost six
years of devoted service. The Committee studied libraries, prepared
plans, sought subscriptions, collected
money, negotiated loans when necessary giving their personal endorsement to do so, and turned over to the
Directol's for dedication two years
ago, a structure of which we all are
justly proud. If you want to know
what the new Library means to the
College, ask any professor or any
student who has been at Ursinus more
than two years and can compare the
new facilities with the old.
Few alumni bodies have done anything nearly so fine for their institutions as have the graduates and
non-graduate former students of Ursinus in placing this beautiful and
useful memorial on our campus. In
this undertaking the Committee has
served us with much fidelity and self"sacrifice. The question is how long
are we going to ask them to remain
on the job.
Let us be writing Library checks
during the next three weeks.
G. L. O.
----u--MISS NICHOLAS SPEAKS TO
STUDENTS AT CHAPEL SERVICE

ALUMNI NOTES
'24-Mabel Rothermel is teaching
Mathematics and Social Sciences in
the Topton Junior High School. Miss
Rothermel has matriculated for the
summer sessions at the Industrial
Arts College, Philadelphia.
'23-Margaret Frutchey is teaching
Latin and French in the Perry Township High School at Shomakersville,
Pa., and is also coaching debating in
that High School.
'23-Helen Achenbach is teaching
English in the Junior High School at
Allentown, Pa.
'22-H. A. Altenderfer, who is an
instructor at Schuylkill College,
Reading, recently addressed the Men's
Club of St. Mary's Episcopal church
of that city upon the subject: "Effect
of Scientific Training Upon the College Man's Religion." Mr. Altenderfer is also a member of the editorial
staff of the Reading Times.
'10-Thomas A. Bock and Clyde T.
Saylor will be instructors in courses
in Rural School Supervision at the
University of Pennsylvania Summer
School. The courses which Messrs.
Bock and Saylor will teach are: Directed Observation of Rural Schools
including two Rural Demonstration
Schools, Urban Elementary and Junior High Demonstration Schools. The
other courses are Administrative
Problems of the Rural School and
Problems of Consolidation and the
Rural High School. Mr. Bock is in
the Bureau of Field Service, Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction. Mr. Saylor is the County Superintendent of Schools of Chester County, Pa.
'19-W. W. Bancroft is teaching
English at the Central Y. M. C. A. of
Philadelphia, Pa.

Rev. Theodore Heysham, of the
First Baptist church of Norristown,
on March 26, gave a very interesting
lecture on the Birth of the Bible at
the regular chapel service. A large
chart of his own production was placed in the front of the auditorium. He
showed very clearly by it the origin
of the Bible and then traced its history t.hrough the different languages
and transformations that it has undergone up to the present day. The
lecture surely gave a clear conception of the manner in which the Bible
has and will continue to keep pace
along the line of spiritual progress
with that of our present day rapid
material advancement.
---u---ENGLISH CLUB MEETS
What proved to be a most worthwhile evening spent with those delightful contemporary English novelists, Galsworthy, Bennet, and Wells,
was the regular meeting of the English Club which convened at Shreiner
hall, March 30th. The Club members
were well satisfied with the papel'S
taking up the lives and works of these
men. They were contributed by Edith
Staudt, Beatrice Shafer, and Romaine
Shoemaker. Each meeting gains in
zest and interest over the preceding
one, and the members of the club
can well be proud of the type of work
being done by their organization.

YOU SHOULD GET
YOUR SOUVENIRS
-NOW-

NEWE T

HADE

A

D

DE IGN

SPECIAL
WRITING PORTFOLIO

I

1)0 l!hcet

50 cents

I

THE MODEL LAUNDRV
LOUX & BROOKS

1\[alu
treet at we de
NORRI TOWN, P A.

Main and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown, Penna.

An amazing new device has been perfected by James A.
May, of 7025 Lacotah
13ldg., Sioux Falls, So.
Dak., that cuts down
gas consumptio~ removes all carbon,
prevents spark plug
trouble and overheatr
ing. Many cars have

F. C. POLEY

made over 49 miles on a gallon. Anyone can install it
tn five minutes. Mr. May wants agents and is
offering to send one free to one au to owner in
each locahty. Write him tcd:lY,

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

MOUNTAIN

H 0 USE

wea

m~yle

Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress

in

Trappe,

Collegeville, and vicinity every

Patronage always appre-

ciated.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

eOSTUMB8.WlGS,1

~SK8~

II)I)Fll~

COSTUMIER

WRITE US.

BRYANT

Plain

frofte, every mea/-

Take care of your teeth!
Use Wrigley's regularly.
It removes food particles
from the crevices. Strength.
ens the gums. Combat.
acid mouth.
Refreshing and beneficiall

TEACHERS

BUREAU

711 Witherspoon Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

Outstanding Placement Service

Philadelphia, Pa.

RI(iLEYS

PHONE WAlNUT'8S2.

236 So.fIT.!'STREE.T, PHILADELP, dA:

THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

served

TO HIRE FOR MASQUERAOES,EKTERTAINMEHTS
PLAYs. MINSTRELS. TABLEAUX, ETC.

1223 ARCH STREET

Compliments of

Patrons

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
for the Men

----u----

LIMERICK, PA.

day.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Tennis Racquet Restringing
Oolf Repairs

lS22S25252S2S25'2S2S'2.S25~

Smoked Meats

Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

mOOnt

COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S

R.

Fresh and

At the "Beauty spoe'
OPEN ALL YEAR

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and
Bobbing for the Co-ed

Phone 881W

Makes Autos Go 49 Miles
On Gallon of Gasoline

Students Supplies

OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
OOODS

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

COOPER'S DRUG STORE

1L{est A

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

Contain
of 1)1\})er and 24 envelopes
a 75c value for

SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

PEARL U PINS
PLAIN U PINS
"URSIN US" PENNANTS

LINWOOD YOST

COLLEGE STATIONERY

'18-Rev. Walter H. Diehl, pastor
JOSEPH H. SHULER
C. GROVE HAINES
of St. Paul's Reformed Church of Mahanoy City, Pa., received into the l§em~"miliil".efiHlI1it.II1I11_II1i"IBMiiiili$~I_ _ _'Jeweler
church 27 new members by confirma222 West Main Street
tion, 7 by letter and 17 by reconfession; total 51. During Reverend
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Diehl's pastorate of 1 % years, 177
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
new members have been received.
'15-J ohn H. Beltz is attending
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
"THE INDEPENDENT"
Columbia University where he will
take his A. M. in Chemistry in June.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
PRINT SHOP
At a recent meeting of the officers
of the Ohio-Ursinus Alumni Club,
Is fully equipped to do atPurd Deitz, '18, who had been presi- 1~tj~Uit~H!~~~~~~~:~~~~.~Ii~$~I!Ii~iiM~
dent resigned. George KehI, '21, vice- I:
tractive COLLEGE PRINTpresident, was made president in con- Kennedy Stationery Company
ING Programs, Lettersequence; H. J. Herber, '11, was made
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
vice-president, and Dr. Isenberg, '93,
12 East Main Street
Etc.
'J.
and Arthur Leeming, '23, were made
NORRISTOWN, PA.
members of the Executive Committee.

D. EVANS
During the chapel exercises, Friday
morning Miss Nicholas, a missionary
worker in the Near East, addressed ~ Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
the student body. She presented many
of the interesting facts which make
that field of activity one of merit, and
therefore one to be sought for by students of any college. The work which
THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT
she thus urged and requested that
some students should take is indeed
Norristown, Pa.
one of lasting benefit.
For the past few days Miss NichOpen Sundays
olas has been among the students and
has spoken to the various Christian
organizations of the College. But
she is more directly connected with
the Student Volunteer movement than
JNO. JOS. M~VEY
with any single one of these organizations.
The number of Student New and Second-hand Books
Volunteers at Ursinus is yet small but
In All Departments of Literature
it is hoped that more will join the
1229 Arch St •• Philadelphia, Pa.
ranks.
'19-J. Marion Jones, who is Student secretary of the Foreign Mission
Board of the Reformed church, has
been teaching in the Junior High
llchoGl of Camden, N. J-.

REV. HEYSHAM LECTURES

~

MacDonald
& Campbell

Fine fabrics in unusually attractive patterns and
colorings, Reed's Standard of TailoTing and
moderate prices make
Reed's Clothing especially desirable.
Suits, Top Coats,
Overcoats,
$35 and upward

JACOB REED'S SONS
~24

26 CHESTNUT

S~

PHILADELPHIA

WINKLER DRUGS
Anything in the Drug line. If we
do not have it, we will get it at Short
Notice.

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

Prescriptions Compounded
Try Our Butter Creams

Suite
Overooats
Sports Clothee
Haberdashery Motorin~ Apparel
Hats

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

YOUNG MEN'S

PHILADELPHIA

THE URSINU
.Itt VAt'SITY DROP' G.\M E

TO PERI( 10 IE

.~

ntUl'uny aft moon the .Junior
t!':n eled io P nnsbul'g and
10. t to P rl iom n chool 10-5. Th
\lI'l'Plll'l" had th' b iiel of ihe arguIlll'nt dm;ng th entir game coring
at will.
For Ur inu Francis was the out,t~ll1ding player gathel'ing in evel'ything that came his way in varsity
st\ Ie. l\lorriSOll and Wetter were the
b ,'si for Perkiomen.
---u---\' ' inu Alumni Organize luI>
On

\ 1\1'sil)

( 'OlltillU

d
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WAMP
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th pa t are increasing in value as the
}Hl' 'ent
,tudents ale raising the
standard
of the in tituiion.
W.
Sh l'man Ker elm r, presid nt of the
lumni A ociation was then introduced and he outlined the plans of
u--the parent associaiion and the new A nllual Gym Ex hibit Given in Cage
con titution.
After effecting a permanent organi( ontinued from page 1)
zation Mr. Gildner, prominent Allen- sylf-like forms of the English country
la ssies could be seen gliding in and
town lawyer and member of the B oard
.
h
f
d h
d
of Directors, was elected pre ident, out amld arc es orme
ere an
and Harry Ehret, of Beihlehem, was there.
elected ecretary-tl'easul'er. An ex- \ An exhibit~on of stunts on the pal'cutive committee of ten men and aUel bars g1Ven by Messrs. Roehm,
women will be appointed at a later Koch, J ones, AI'mento, Henkels and
date to act as key individuals in their Lackman was the most exciting event
re p ctive communitie.
of the evening and the acrobats in---u
deed, performed their difficult tasks in
'93-Rev. J. H. String, who is pas- fine style and with little difficulty.
tor of the Grace Church, Fort Wayne,
The first of the Greek dances, "The
Ind., preached every evening of the Chariot of Apollo" given by the four
week of March 23 in the Wilson hoI' emen Misses Shoemaker, Solt,
Avenue Church at Columbus, Ohio. Watkins and Park representing horses
'06. Rev. A. S. Peeler, of Lexing- driven by Miss Dorothy Threapleton,
ton, N. C., is slowly recovering from was cleverly enacted.
a rather severe case of influenza. He
The last two numbers "The Frolic"
was in bed more than two weeks and and "Springtime in Hellas" marked
has not been able to meet any ap- a d elightful close to a very enjoyable
. t
t
.
th fi t f M
h
pom men s smce e r 0
arc.
program.
''7=======~-=~=====-=~'--
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: GOOD PRINTING

Bas baH Season is Given Good Start
( onllnued

NOTE T

As an opening attraction prior to
ihe . cheduled season Ul'sinus crossed
bais with the Feroe Box Co. nine from
Pot t town and won a loosely played
conie t. The game went seven innings and ended with the score 16-1
in favor of the R e~ and Black. The
box-makers were h stless an~ errol:s
were num erous. They had m theIr
lineup Budd who is a leadin g candidate for the receiving position on the
Franklin and Marshall nine.
Diehm, who started the game for
Ursinus, was in mid-season form and
·
Moyer and E rb who succee d ed h 1m
a lso pitched well. Raupt and Corson
1 d in the batting with a trip le and
double respectively.
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them. In the fo ur th inning a double
play stopped a thr atened rally.
For Osteopath y Fiesta l f urni shed
the sen ation of th e afternoon, when
wiih one hand, he pulled down Hoagty' t err ific drive in ce nter field.
Line-up:
H. 0] N

S

AH H H
I :! 2
Jon es, cf. .............. 5 0 : !
Corson, If. .............. I) 1 :!

Hoagel', 2h.

............

H aupl, C'. ••••••••••••.•
Loux, l'f. ................
Sterner, s~. .............
Cla-I·k. 1h .................

3
I
I
4

SelJel·s. 3b. .............. 3
Derlt. IJ. ................ :J
I ~rh.

p. ..................

l

0

1
2
1
0

0
2
0
10
0
1
14

3

1

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

:!
0
1
1

,)'OlDIs.. ... , .. . . . .. 3G 10 11 27
OSTEOPA'flIY
An 11 II a
I<'leslal. cr. ............ 2 0 0 ]
GI·inold. ss .......... ..... 3 0 1 0
McHenry. 2lJ. .......... 4 0 0 :!
Amidon. 3b. ............ 3 0 0 0
Gibbs. rf ............... 3 0 0 1
Bl'ad!orcl. If. ............ 3 0 0 :!
.Jnmes. lh. .............. 3 0 1 13

~ri~on. c. .............. ~
u('ker, p. . ............ .
Total~....... ....... 21i

I .. IN S
lloagey. 2b . . . . . . . . ...... ...
Haupl. c. ..................
Corson . If ................
Loux. I'f ..................
Stel'ner. ss. .... . . . . . . . . . .
Jones. cf. ..................
Clal·k. Ill ..................
Sellers. 3u. ................
Diehm. p. ..................
• rOYN. p. ........ ... .......
Del'l<. p. ..................
Kern, 2b. ..................

·1
0
~

0

1
0
,)

1

3 24 10

~

-1

1

~

13

5

0

1

2

I

0

0

0 0

0

1

1

1

1
0

0
1

0
7

0
0

0

2
0

1
2

0

0
1

2
1
0
0

0
4

Quality Meals

ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

I)

0
0
0I
0
1
0
0

Groceries, Fruits,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Vegetables

and

WALLACE G. PIFER

Collegeville, Pa.

OJ

2

CONFECTIONER

I)

0

u

NORRISTOWN, PA.

1

g
-1

Want a Teaching Position?

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

THE

of the Reformed Church in the

'\. E

0

1
0
0

I

n 1

f)

1

0
0

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

1:! 2
\ E
0 0

} ~

1

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company

"'&1)

3
0
0
1
0

~

RHO

Yeagle & Poley

o

gIMODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
~

United States

Freeman P. Taylor. Ph. B.. Director

f'ounded 1825

} 1002 Market St., Philadelphia

LANCASTER, P A.

Oldest educational institution of the

o
o NEEDS Hundreds of H igh Grade Reformed Church. Five Prufessors in
o
o Teachers for every department of the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-

sic and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Darefi'. rf. ................ 1 2 2 1 0 Send for Enrollment Blank and Full tuition.
Sem inary year opens the
Dougherty. SS.
3b. . .............
0 1 0 0 1
second Thursday in September.
Infor mation
.\lcDonalcl,
............ 1 1 2 3 0
Gannan. lb. .............. 0 1 13 1 1
For further information address

'~~~a}o, i~i~ii"""""'"

I ~:~~~;l. c~b:'::::::::::::::::

~ ~3~ 1i

g

1 lueen.

If. ................ 0
L~olTie.
c'. :.. ......
.. ...... 02
1 onamal{er. p .
. .......... .

4 educational

~ ~ ~

g

0 1
11 110

0
0
0

0
73

----Tolals.................. 4 7 33 16 2
St. Joseph ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-4
'U rsinus ........ 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-4
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o rver

'Th e 'Telephone

work.

. IS
·
Central Th eo Iog,ca
emmary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON. OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aim s at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life. Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

George W. RIchards, D. D .. LL. D., Prell

_._

-
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $85,000

John F. Bisbing

URSINUS STUDENTS
HEADQUARTERS

CONTRACTING AND HAULING

The Bakery

ROYERSFORD, P A.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
FAlIIOUS "CINN" BUNS, PIES, CAKES
AND BREAD

Correspondence Solicited

SODA FOUNTAIN

Prices Subrn itted on Request

CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM,
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
CAIUERAS AND FILMS

H. Ralph Graber

Bell Phone 325J

Bell Phone 84·R-2

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

A.

B. PARKER & BRO.

Manufactured by Modern

OPTOMETRISTS

Sanitary Methods

210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes Carefully Examined
Lenses Accurately Ground
Expert Frame Adjusting

College Men Have the Habit
This Ii ttIe fold er has been d istributed on the campm It teUs
you how low the rates really are.

If your h ome tOwn is not included in the list, see the front
p:J.ges of the telephone directory.
Th~ Long Distance Operator
will give} ou rates not shown
there.

There is no secret about it. The men
whose English themes elicit well-merited
praise from critical professors or whose
mathematics usually measures up to par
... are the men who capitalize the faith
and the interest of the people at home.
Let Mother and Dad hear from you in
reality, and regularly. Tell them your problems and report your progress over the
telephone. Make it a weekly habit.

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania

Pottstown, Pa.

!························I
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II

and
Light Lunch Restaurant

•II
••
II

LINE OF

III Soft Drinks Ice Cream •II
YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE
••II Cigars Oysters ••II SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS

•II Collegeville, Penna. •II
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
II

•

•

PRINTERS

It n1ay seem a far cry to your home
town, but a few words spoken into the
telephone will bring it to your college
campus!

A NEW AND COMPLETE

ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS
SHOES AND RUBBERS

Stationers

Blank Booli

PAUL S.STOUDT

1\[akers

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Hamilton at Ninth Street

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

ALLENTOWN, PA.
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TO;: •

PAY YOUR WEEKLY
·SUBSCRIPTION NOW

